







Transient Flow of Gas through Porous Media 
Masaki TAKIMOTO， Masaru DANNO 
(Received Oct. 11， 1973) 
This paper describes the numerical analysis and its application on the transient flow of 
gas centripetally inward or radially outward through the homogeneous porous media， 
caused by making in them a spherical hole in. which the pressure is suddenly droped or 
rised from its initial pressure and then held constant. 
Results of these analysis are shown in few diagrams' 
Practically， when we bore with a dril in the media， and line the inside face except an 
end of the borehole， this end of the borehole mey be regarded as a spherical hole in the 
media in such a case. If flow rates and pressure in the hole are measuaed， the permeability 
and porosity of the media can be estimated by using the above diagrams， and its example 












































































dG2=(γ+ a~ dr) (v+ a~ dr) 
(r十dr)2 sin Od{} d<p dt ?? ? ??
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U21式より， aC 3 i 1 r s.( "r. _ ，.'¥ 1.， ..i 
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図4 球心状流れの"--(0曲線
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図6 球心状流れの"....(0曲線













K=(ro/η。)2;:ρiT2 ・H ・H ・.(23)
となる。同時に図3から刊に対する Fの値がわかる。
また T2!と対する Qの値は Q2であるととは実測結果
からわかっているので，日目式よりゅの値は
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をあけ， 乙の内部を O.3kg/cm2 に減圧するものとす
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